DAN MATTRAVIS—
TEACHER

Penguins Newsletter
Woooaaahhh, we’re half way there 25/1/2019

 Dates for your
diary:
 Monday: Swimming,
singing assembly
and weekend news
 Tuesday: Yoga and
maths in the morning and art/cookery
with Sheila in the
afternoon
 Tuesday: Dan PPA
 Wednesday: Communication,
Larcpack, sensory
room and literacy
 Thursday: Soft
play for some and
shopping for others. Science and
Larcpack in the
afternoon
 Friday: Our community visit, with
this term being
Fairfield College.
If any parents
would like to join us
for a cup of tea
you’d be more than
welcome!

Wishing you an
excellent holiday!
Dan, Jo, Jess, Tash,
Amie, Alex,
Yasemin and Adi

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of
info and links to
useful sites.

Can I just throw it out there that
January is the longest month
evvveerrrrrrrrr? Who knew one
month could have approximately
765 days?! But never mind, we
have made it! The mornings are
getting brighter and the days are
getting longer! Don’’t know about
you, but I find this time of year to
be pretty rubbish, especially for
walking to the shops!
Anyway, on to your weekly update! Swimming was as successful
as ever with some excellent work an
d engagement taking place. We are
working really hard towards our
swimming targets and aren’t at
all bothered by the cold! Our behaviour on the bus to and from swimming is also second to none! Monday afternoon was weekend news
reading, singing with instruments
and relaxing music.
Tuesday morning was a little bit
different because I was observing a
child in another class. The staff
taught yoga and maths in my
absence and it went very well.
Sheila taught art and cooking in
the afternoon, perfecting the art of
making parsnip and vegetable
crisps! I tried them and confirm

Sept

Millie is our Penguin of the
week for excellent engagement and participation in all
sessions! Well done Millie!

That they are amazing! Sheila used
onion salt for the seasoning and I will
absolutely be buying some over the
weekend!
Wednesday was communication and
larkpack in the morning followed by
sensory room and literacty in the afternoon! For literacy, we are doing the story of ‘The Gingerbread Man’ and really
focusing on the repetition and key
words so that we can begin to sequence
them ourselves. Thursday was an excellent trip to the shop and great science in
the afternoon...we had to scrap Larcpack
because we were so engrossed!
Friday was out trip to the café followed
by P.E, choosing and reward assembly.
Have a fabulous weekend!
Dan

What I have been hearing about …

A reminder to parents/carers that to receive any online communications from
school we must have your up-to-date email address. Please remember to let
school office have any updated e-mail addresses or changes. Thank you.

